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ABSTRACT 
Manufacturers continually struggle with the many potential issues related to 
components availability. If you do not have enough of the right components on hand, you 
cannot deliver what the customer wants, when they want it. If you have too many 
components that are rarely if ever used, the costs associated with carrying inventory will 
be high and you very likely still cannot deliver what the customer desires. The decision 
regarding the potential cost of carrying inventory versus internal capacity and/or 
capability to make components to order are made on a regular basis and is not always an 
easy decision. The dilemma is compounded in a mass customization manufacturing 
environment where high product variety and low volumes are the norm. The question 
associated with the release of each and every component quickly becomes "Is this going 
to be a make or a buy component" and is the component going to be stocked or made at 
the time of the customer order. 
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Company TOM, a high variety, low volume manufacturer of motion control 
products has continually struggled with parts availability issues ultimately affecting their 
ability to meet customer requested delivery dates. In this study a comprehensive review 
of this issue results in a clearly defined inventory strategy that is driven by lean principles 
and focuses largely on the internal supply of machined components. 
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Chapter I: Introduction 
Company TOM is a manufacturer of a wide variety of motion control 
products. The Minnesota based company employs approximately 110 people and has 
been in the motion control industry for just over 50 years. A major strength of the 
company is its ability to offer a wide variety of customer selectable options and to 
develop and deliver completely custom solutions. 
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The main structure of the company consists of four departments differentiated by 
product type; Electric (Electro-Mechanical), Pneumatic, Power Transmission and Custom 
Servo. Products that are manufactured in the Electric Department consist of both belt and 
lead screw driven linear actuators available with many customer configurable options. 
Along with standard configured products, they offer a wide range of custom solutions 
which are typically standard products modified in some way per customer specifications. 
Relative to the other departments the proportion of custom versus standard products in 
the Electric Department is significantly higher. Approximately 60% of the revenue in the 
Electric Department is generated from products that are custom. The high level of custom 
products and broad range of customer configurable options results in a need to supply 
manufacturing with a large quantity of unique components each with relatively low 
usage. 
A cornerstone of the corporate strategy is an assemble-to-order five-day lead time 
for both standard configured products and repeat orders of custom products. The 
company also offers an expedited delivery which consists of a three-day lead time. 
Couple these delivery goals with the offering of custom assemblies that demand many 
different components, each with potentially very low usage, and a very challenging 
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manufacturing environment is created. Most significant in this challenge, is insuring 
components are available for assembly when needed, without experiencing enormous 
capital investments in inventory. The inventory strategy of the components determines 
how they will be made available for assembly. The typical decision associated with 
determining an inventory strategy is between Make to Order (MTO), Make to Stock 
(MTS) or Buy. If the choice is MTO, manufacturing capacity must be large enough to 
handle peaks in demand and there will undoubtedly be larger 'per part cost' due to 
processing smaller lot sizes. If the choice is MTS, the immediate next question is how 
many to make. If the choice becomes Buy, not only must a decision be made about 
quantities, but also any potential issues associated with sourcing outside the organization 
must be addressed as well, most notable is the need to manage a longer lead time. With 
such large quantities of unique components each with very low use, the decision made 
regarding inventory strategy for each component is rarely optimal. 
Historically the company has traveled a number of avenues in an attempt to 
manage this issue. One such approach is to design as many features into the components 
as possible in order to make the parts 'universal' and minimize the quantity of unique 
components. Along the same line of thinking, a common design goal is to share as many 
components across multiple different product lines also in an attempt to increase usage on 
each component while minimizing the quantity of unique components. These are steps in 
the right direction but the results are not consistent and the decision process is not well 
defined. 
The company's ability to successfully implement its long term strategy of 
growing the Electric product line is largely dependant on consistently meeting the 
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assemble-to-order five-day lead time. A significant part of this growth strategy includes 
the rapid release of new product families into the Electric product line. Without a 
standardized method of determining inventory strategy, the company will be faced with 
unacceptable increases in inventory levels in terms of both capital invested and physical 
consumption of space. Addressing the challenges associated with having components 
available and keeping inventory levels down is paramount in enabling Company TOM to 
create competitive advantage in the motion control industry. 
Statement of the Problem 
Company TOM's Electric Department does not consistently meet customer 
requested ship dates, due in large part to component availability issues. Component 
inventory levels in the Electric Assembly area are also approaching both the department's 
physical space limit and corporate inventory value objectives. 
Objectives 
The purpose of this study is to develop and implement a standardized inventory 
strategy in the Electric Department that will reduce component inventory, improve 
components availability, and maintain cost targets. The resulting strategy may serve as a 
template for both new product development and for cost reductions on existing products. 
Significance of the Study 
The in-ability of the Electric Department to meet delivery schedules has been a 
chronic issue for a number of years. On-time delivery (the corporate metric that 
quantifies delivery performance) in the Electric Department has consistently been below 
the corporate goal. The corporate goal for on-time delivery is 95%. Historical data 
suggest a chronic performance level in the Electric Department of 60-70%. Further 
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analysis of the data collected, suggests that of all contributing factors, the most 
significant is that of components availability. Components availability in and by itself 
could be addressed by blindly increasing inventory. However, the current Electric 
Department is physically limited in its ability to stock components to that extent. Also, 
with that approach, costs associated with carrying inventory and total capital invested in 
inventory, would end up at a level that is not acceptable and is ultimately cost prohibitive. 
A large portion of new product development is being focused on the Electric 
Department. Continual introduction of new product lines into this department will make 
the current situation worse. 
Limitations of the Study 
The focus area of this study will be related to the component level decision of 
make to order, make to stock, or buy. The issues addressed by this study are apparent in 
all departments of the company; however this study will target the one product line 
within the Electric Department only, as it is the department where the most benefit can be 
realized. 
Assumptions 
The assumptions of this study are as follows: 
1. Physical layout of the Electric assembly area and the machine shop may need 
to change. 
2. Plating operations will continue to take place through an outside vendor in the 
near term, but evaluation of developing in-house plating capability should be 
considered. 
3. Current in-house machining capability will not be significantly changed. 
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4. Machining capacity may need to be increased. 
5. Minor manufacturing capabilities may need to be expanded. 
6. Lean cost accounting methods may be employed for purposes of cost analysis. 
7. Minor design changes to components and bills of material structure changes to 
the product may be necessary. 
Definitions 
Mass Customization. Manufacturing concept that strives to offer custom products 
at costs comparable to products that are mass produced. 
On-Time Delivery. Corporate performance metric calculated by (Work Orders that 
are not shipped on or before the Promised Date) divided by (Total Work Orders 
Promised). 
Make to Order (MTO). Inventory strategy in which components are made only 
after receipt of a customer order and in the quantity that matches the customer 
order. 
Make to Stock (MTS). Inventory strategy in which components are made and then 
placed in inventory independent of customer orders. 
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Chapter II: Literature Review 
A study of literature related to the manufacturing system of Mass Customization 
and its core challenges begins with a definition. Following the definition will be a 
discussion of both benefits and the key challenges associated with Mass Customization. 
Four commonly accepted inventory strategies are then discussed in detail including a 
description of the typical application of each. Attention is then focused on the Assemble 
to Order inventory strategy as this strategy is the core product level inventory strategy of 
Company TOM. Finally, literature related to components availability in an Assemble to 
Order environment is reviewed in detail and contrasted with the subject matter of this 
project. 
Mass Customization 
The business strategy of Mass Customization derives from the age old 
manufacturing model of Mass Production and the more recent demands by customers for 
customized products. Traditional mass production offers economies of scale which 
benefit greatly the supply side of an organization's supply chain with reduced per 
component costs. Mass production principles are therefore employed to support an 
overall strategy of cost leadership. However, one result of mass production is a limited 
product offering consisting of a small quantity of standard product from which the 
customers must choose. As today's business environment evolved, a notable shift in 
power to the demand side of the supply chain has effectively taken place. Customers are 
now asking for products that accurately match their individual requirements. In an 
attempt to meet this demand and create competitive advantage, organizations have begun 
to offer large product variety including complete customs. The concept of Mass 
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Customization attempts to achieve the benefits of both mass production and large product 
variety or customization (Ro, Liker & Fixson 2007). 
The successful execution of a mass customization strategy can be greatly 
beneficial from both customer and company perspective (Blecker and Freidrich, 2007). A 
company's pursuit of mass customization by means of an assemble-to-order strategy 
results in the elimination of finished goods inventory. Ridding an organization of finished 
goods, reduces overall value of inventory and all of the costs that come with it, most 
notably risk of obsolescence. This risk of obsolescence is apparent in many industries but 
is very real in high tech industries where advancements in technology come at a very fast 
pace. Dell Computers is an example, which demonstrates how successful an organization 
can be with mass customization resulting in the elimination of inventory and improved 
response to the customer. Customers of Dell can specify customized product by the 
selection of standard configurable options based on what the customer wants or needs. 
The result of this for the customer is the cost benefit associated with only selecting what 
they want or need versus being forced to select a standard 'package' that quite likely 
includes options they do not want or need effectively adding cost without adding any 
value (Blecker and Freidrich, 2007). While Mass Customization has the potential to 
present these benefits to both customer and company, there are significant challenges as 
well. 
The main challenge of Mass Customization lies in the execution of a 
manufacturing system that effectively integrates the philosophies of mass production and 
customization in such a way that the benefits of each are realized and the disadvantages 
of each are minimized. This is no small task, as to incorporate large product variety into 
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the philosophy of mass production happens to be contrary to the very definition of mass 
production. Allowing the customer to select only options they need or desire, will result 
in non value added features being left out of the end product which in theory will result in 
a less costly product. However, one could clearly argue that if this same product with 
same features were mass produced it would be less expensive. Employing traditional cost 
accounting methods and evaluating per part costs typically indicates that mass 
customized product costs more than the identical mass produced product (Blecker and 
Freidrich, 2007). 
Lead times to the customer are worth discussion as well. In a mass production 
system a make to stock strategy is typically in place. This results in finished goods 
inventory on the shelf ready for the customer order. Activities that take place after 
receiving the customer order include picking the part and shipping it, resulting in a 
relatively short lead time. A Mass Customization system however, will likely have some 
level of assemble to order strategy place. With no finished goods inventory, there is much 
more activity that takes place after receiving the customer order, the end result is the 
necessity for increased lead time (Sheldon, 2005). This challenge and the resulting need 
to minimize lead time within an inventory strategy that supports Mass Customization 
becomes quite critical. 
While finished goods inventory levels will likely be non existent or at a minimum 
very small, the challenges associated with inventory levels may only be shifted to the 
component level. It's quite possible to address the challenges associated with both 
component costs and finished goods lead time, by purchasing/making components in 
large quantities and ultimately maintaining high levels of component level inventory 
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(Anderson, 2007). This allows the manufacture of the components to be done at 
economies of scale and with high levels of inventory components availability will not 
likely be an issue allowing for predictable finished goods lead time. The problem with 
this is that with any level of customization, the need for many individual components 
increases significantly. Simultaneously, as the quantity of individual components 
increases the usage of each decreases. The ultimate result of this, is that inventory value 
of components level inventory can become enormous. All of the consequences associated 
with carrying large inventory value is now apparent at the component level instead of the 
finished goods level, and can be just as detrimental (Wikner, Nairn, & Rudberg, 2007). 
Inventory Strategy 
A significant part of any manufacturing system is its inventory strategy. There are 
four generally accepted inventory strategies; Make to Stock, Assemble to Order, Make to 
Order, and Engineer to Order (Sheldon, 2005). 
1. Make to Stock: In a Make to Stock (MTS) environment, all activities to 
produce the product take place prior to receiving an actual customer order, 
with the items then placed in stock. At the time of a customer order, the 
product is picked from stock and shipped to the customer. 
2. Assemble to Order: Assemble to Order (ASO) is an inventory strategy where 
finished goods are not stocked. Assembly related production activities take 
place only after a customer order is received. Components are typically 
stocked and ready for assembly prior to receiving the customer order. At the 
time of a customer order, components are picked from inventory, assembled 
into the finished product, and shipped to the customer. 
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3. Make to Order: An organization that practices a Make to Order (MTO) 
inventory strategy would perform most production level activity only after 
receiving a customer order. Very little if any components are held in 
inventory. Once a customer order is received, the components would be 
acquired or made, assembly would take place, and the finished product would 
then be shipped. 
4. Engineer to Order: Finally, an Engineer to Order (ETO) strategy goes one 
step further. In this environment, virtually nothing takes place prior to 
customer order. After an order is received, engineering work takes place to 
design the required components/assemblies, components are acquired or 
made, assembly takes place, and finally the finished product is shipped. 
These inventory strategies are not exclusive, in that any mix of the strategies may 
be applied within an organization (Wikner et all, 2007). The inventory strategy must also 
be discussed in terms of both finished goods (final product) and the components used to 
make the finished goods. Finished goods level inventory strategy applies to product that 
will be sold to the customer. Component level inventory strategy applies to the 
components that will be used to create finished goods. In an organization focusing its 
efforts in the area of mass customization it is unlikely that they will operate within a MTS 
environment for its finished goods. However, their strategy as it relates to the 
components used to make those finished goods may be entirely MTS, or some 
combination ofMTS and MTO (Rajagopalan, 2002). 
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Components Availability and Assemble to Order 
One strategy that is employed to deliver the benefits of a mass customization 
system is an ATO strategy. A typical ATO strategy consists of multiple components that 
are used in the assembly of multiple final products, where any common components are 
shared among various different final products (Hsu, Lee, & So 2003). A significant 
challenge associated with ATO systems is that of components availability and component 
level inventory strategy. Song and Zipkin(2003), offer some basic research on the 
concept of optimal component inventory policy and component allocation within an ATO 
system. One area of research fitting for this project, takes into consideration the 
constraints and assumptions about the components used in the final product and focus' 
largely on the decision ofMTS versus MTO of the components used in the final product. 
Rajagopalan (2002) discusses in detail the many considerations associated with the 
decision ofMTS versus MTO. One approach to this decision is based largely on demand 
of the component. Lower demand components would be MTO and higher demand 
components would be MTS, the decision is then to assign a demand level at which below 
this level you will MTO, and above you will MTS (Williams, 1984). 
A second area of research about components availability in an ATO system is 
based on variables, constraints and assumptions about the final product. Glasserman and 
Wang (1998) and Rosling (1989) each discuss the performance of assembly systems 
where customer demand is uncertain and orders arrive at the system continuously. Hsu, et 
aI, (2003) defines a model that determines an optimal components stocking policy also 
based on variables and constraints about the final product. In their model final product 
price that the company receives is dependent on the delivery lead time. 
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This project differs from the research presented in a number of ways. First, 
consideration was given to component level and final product level variables, constraints 
and assumptions. In the area of the final product, a focus was placed on the five-day lead 
time promised to the customer. Manufacturing capabilities and capacity constraints were 
also clearly defined. The major component level constraint of outside plating operations 
consisting ofa ten-day leadtime is of main concern in the development of the 
standardized inventory strategy presented. 
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Chapter III: Methodology 
The Electric Department of Company TOM has a chronic level of performance 
related to on-time delivery that is below corporate objectives. This problem is in large 
part due to an inability to consistently make the components necessary for the assemblies 
available to the assembly area when they are needed. The company's core finished goods 
level inventory strategy is that of ATO (assemble to order). In order for an ATO system 
to be successful in terms of on-time delivery, the components that are needed for the 
assemblies must be available to the assembly department in time to allow for the 
assembly process. The two common component level inventory strategies for making the 
components available for assembly are as previously discussed MTS and MTO. A 
standardized method of determining the component level inventory strategy is presented 
and analyzed in this project. The objective is to maximize components availability to the 
assembly department, reduce inventory levels, and ultimately improve finished goods on-
time delivery. 
The methodology used in this project starts with the selection of a pilot product 
family in the Electric Department that would serve as the focus of research. A number of 
descriptive statistics related to the product family were collected and analyzed to 
establish a baseline of performance as related to numerous variables associated with the 
components availability, inventory levels, and per component costs. After review of this 
information a proposed standardized method for determining the components level 
inventory strategy was defined. This method results in the re-classification of some or all 
of the components in terms ofMTS, MTO, or Buy. The activities also potentially require 
minor design changes in order to properly structure component prints as MTS or MTO. 
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This method is then analyzed by re-classifying the components as determined and 
evaluating the results by comparing each of the previously base lined parameters with the 
expected results of the new inventory strategy. 
Pilot Product Family 
All product families in the Electric Department were evaluated for potential use as 
a pilot for this project. Product families that were released for sale and product families 
that were still under development were considered. The objective was to utilize a 
complete product family as a pilot for this project. Ultimately the RS product family was 
chosen. The RS product family is a series of screw drive rod style actuators that consists 
of six base frame sizes. There are a few key reasons why the RS product family was 
chosen. Projected sales activity of this product line is expected to increase in the coming 
years placing an emphasis on any potential improvement. The RS product line is 
considered to be highly optioned or customizable relative to the other product lines, 
which makes it more challenging to implement but if successful would potentially lend 
confidence to implementation across other product families. Current on-time delivery 
performance of the RS product line is approximately average with respect to the other 
Electric Department product lines. 
Baseline Data 
In order to properly evaluate the level of improvement related to the 
implementation of the proposed standardized inventory strategy, selection of appropriate 
indicators of performance was critical. The objective in defining the indicator of 
performance variables was to quantify any potential positive or negative impact created 
by the proposed change in inventory strategy. The following variables were included in 
the analysis; Inventory Value, Component Cost, Quantity of Stock Keeping Units 
(SKU's) and Components Availability Factor (CAF). 
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1. Inventory Value: An analysis of capital invested in inventory was performed 
in terms of the needs of the complete product line. This did not include 
standard, readily available low cost components such as fasteners. 
2. Component Cost: The cost of each component in the product family was 
evaluated. This did not include standard, readily available low cost 
components such as fasteners. Cost is obviously dependent on order quantity 
and for purposes of our project, quantities selected to determine cost had to 
match what would realistically be standard purchased or processed quantities. 
3. Quantity of Stock Keeping Units: Quantity of SKU's is simply the sum of all 
stock keeping units in a given base configuration of product. 
4. Components Availability Factor: The CAF is another indicator of 
performance as it relates to this project. This measure was defined as the 
number of assembly orders that are scheduled and processed without any 
occurrence of components being unavailable divided by the total quantity of 
work orders scheduled and processed. The typical time period over which this 
calculation is made is one week. The intent of this measure is to quantify the 
potential affect that components availability has on finished goods on-time 
delivery. 
The analysis that was performed included quantifying the inventory value of the 
components that made up the RS product family. Monthly inventory levels of each of the 
components in the RS product family were analyzed. This provides a baseline of both 
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individual component level inventory and the total inventory level of the RS product 
family on a monthly basis. Twelve months of historical data was analyzed. 
To determine component costs, a standard cost for each component was derived 
using a generally accepted cost accounting method. Costs were determined for all 
components that make up the 'base' configuration of each of the six sizes in the RS 
product family. Costs of components related to customer selected options were also 
included in the analysis. 
The quantity of SKU's was determined for the base configuration of each of the 
six sizes that make up the RS product family. The data presented is in terms each RS size 
and a total summation of the whole RS product family. 
Finally, the CAF was calculated on a weekly basis for a twelve month time 
period. This data set becomes one of the main indicators of performance. A time series 
plot of the data is used to characterize the performance of the current manufacturing and 
inventory strategy. 
Standardized Components Inventory Strategy 
The intent of this project is to present a standardized method of determining the 
components level inventory strategy in a mass customization system. What follows is a 
description of the proposed standard. 
1. The RS product family allows for customer configurable stroke length up to a pre-
determined maximum length. As such there are some components that are 
dependent on the customer specified stroke length such as the lead screw, thrust 
rod, and body extrusion. These components are referred to as stroke sensitive. The 
first portion of the proposed inventory strategy standard states that all stroke 
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sensitive components will be MTO. Material used to make stroke sensitive items 
will be structured in order to minimize waste. 
2. When the quantity of SKU's can be reduced, machined components will be 
designed at two levels, a 'blank' level and a finished level. The blank component 
will be designed with only the features that are necessary prior to the plating 
operation (when applicable) and features that are common to all finished 
components that use the blank. Any features that can be machined into the part 
post plating will be included in the 'finished' component. The 'blank' component 
is to be MTS and the finished components will be MTO. The object is to create 
the blank in a generic format such that multiple parts can be made from it, and 
only the blank is MTS. Ideally many finished configurations of the component 
can be achieved while only managing the stock associated with the blank. 
Evaluate Results 
After the standardized components inventory strategy is applied to the whole 
product family another analysis takes place. The intent of this was to replicate the 
analysis that was originally done to establish the baseline data using valid estimates. It is 
beyond the scope of this project to implement the proposed methodology and gather 
actual data that would result. As such, for some of the variables that were analyzed, it 
was determined that realistic estimates would offer the necessary information to make a 
decision about iflhow to implement the proposed standard methodology. The results of 
this analysis are compared to the baseline data in terms of each of the listed variables 
with the intent of determining the cost and benefit associated with implementation of the 
strategy. 
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Chapter IV: Results 
The main purpose ofthis study is to develop and implement a standardized 
inventory strategy that will reduce component inventory, improve components 
availability, and maintain cost targets. The resulting strategy may serve as a template for 
both new product development and for improvement to existing products. The product 
family chosen for this pilot project was an existing product line that was chosen for an 
improvement initiative. An analysis of the results of this project begins with a brief 
review of each of the performance indicators that were analyzed. This is followed by 
discussion related to the proposed inventory strategy standard. The data for each of the 
variables is then presented for direct comparison of before and after implementation of 
the standardized inventory strategy. For purposes of clarifying presentation of the data 
the term Current State will refer to data related to the historical data which describes the 
current inventory strategy. The term Future State will refer to the data related to the 
proposed standardized inventory strategy. 
Performance Indicators 
There were four variables chosen as the indicators of performance. Inventory 
Value, Component Cost, Quantity of Stock Keeping Units (SKU's) and Components 
Availability Factor (CAF). 
Inventory Value is presented in terms of both average and max monthly dollar 
value. Data is shown for each individual base size within the RS product family and also 
for the whole product family combined. 
Component Cost is calculated by means of a traditional cost accounting method 
consisting of the sum of material and labor. This type of cost accounting analysis at the 
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component level results in a conservative estimate related to the future state data based in 
large part due to the increased number of changeovers to the machines when processing 
many of the components make to order. When comparing component costs of current 
state versus future state, this method puts the future state at an expected disadvantage. 
This method of cost accounting was chosen over any potential lean accounting or total 
cost methods for a few reasons. There was immediate access to accurate current state data 
in this form and this measure of cost is readily accepted by all functional areas at 
Company TOM. The data for current state cost is presented for each base size of product 
in the form of the sum of all components that make up the entire base size. Future state 
cost for each component within each base size consist of the sum of estimated cost 
associated with the blank and the estimated cost associated with the finishing operations. 
The sum of these was determined for each base size and compared to the current state 
values. Lot sizes or order quantities of the blanks for the future state estimates were 
determined from historic usage of the components where the blanks were to be used and 
set at a level that would equate to approximately two inventory turns. 
The Quantity of SKU's is a straightforward sum of the component numbers that 
are stocked and as such will have some level of inventory. 
The Components Availability Factor (CAF) is a calculated percentage of orders 
processed without components availability issues to total orders processed. The historic 
data used to determine the current state is readily available. There is no such data 
available for the future state. As such some discussion about expected results in the future 
state as it relates to this variable is appropriate. After implementation of the proposed 
inventory strategy there will be a significant shift in control as it relates to components 
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availability. This shift will be driven by the fact that more components will be make to 
order versus make to stock or buy. It can be assumed that there is more control over 
components produced in house as compared to components procured from an outside 
source. As such the net result of implementation of the proposed inventory strategy with 
respect to components availability will be an overall increase in control of this parameter. 
With appropriate effort an increase in control will likely result in improved performance 
in the area of the CAF. 
Standardized Components Inventory Strategy 
The intent of this project is to present a standardized method of determining the 
components level inventory strategy in a mass customization system. What follows is a 
review of the proposed standardized inventory strategy. 
1. The first portion of the proposed inventory strategy standard states that all stroke 
sensitive components will be MTO. Material used to make stroke sensitive items 
will be structured in order to minimize waste. 
2. When the quantity of SKU's can be reduced, machined components will be 
designed at two levels, a 'blank' level and a finished level. The object is to create 
the blank in a generic format such that multiple parts can be made from it, and 
only the blank is MTS. 
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Data Analysis 
1. Inventory Value 
An analysis of historical inventory levels is shown in figure 1. The figure includes 
both monthly average and monthly maximum inventory levels for each RS base size. The 
range of data analyzed consists of the twelve months of year 2008. 
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Figure 1. Current State Inventory Value 
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The estimated Future State inventory levels are shown in Figure 2 for each of the 
RS base sizes. When comparing each of the values for current state versus future state, 
each size would benefit from the proposed components inventory strategy in terms of 
inventory value. 
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Figure 2. Estimated Future State Inventory Value 
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When the complete RS product line was analyzed for inventory values the future 
state offers a notable reduction in inventory levels, as shown below in figure 3. Both 
maximum and average inventory values are approximately 50% lower using the proposed 
components inventory strategy as compared to the current state. 
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Figure 3. Inventory Value Comparison Full RS Product Line 
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2. Component Cost 
Component costs were evaluated for each of the base components of each of the 
RS base sizes. The values shown in Figure 4 are representative of the sum all components 
that make up each particular RS base size. All options that are offered on that particular 
size are included in the data set. 
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Figure 4. Component Cost Comparison 
The results here indicate that implementation of the proposed component 
inventory strategy would actually reduce the per part component cost in each of the six 
RS base sizes. The most notable cost reductions are on size 24 and 32 which happen to be 
the sizes that experience the higher sales volume. Size 64 exhibits only a minor reduction 
in cost. The favorable results of this cost analysis are contrary to expectations. It was 
expected that there would be some sacrifice in the area of per component cost in order to 
achieve the expected reductions in inventory value. However, the data indicates just the 
opposite. After further evaluation of this it appears that a key characteristic of the 
proposed inventory strategy is likely the cause for the significant cost reductions. By 
stocking a common blank component that is utilized to make a number of finished 
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components, the lot size / order quantity of these blanks increases. For all RS base sizes 
with the exception of size 64, each of the higher valued components would be made from 
blanks that could be sourced at volumes large enough to justify offshore outsourcing. 
These blanks are also simpler components as much of the value added features are added 
in house at time of order and are not integral to the component that is stocked. Ultimately 
a simpler component is sourced at a higher volume which equates to a cost reduction that 
more than offsets the cost associated with adding the remaining features at time of order. 
3. Quantity of SKU's 
Figure 5 indicates that implementation of the proposed inventory strategy would 
have a dramatic affect on quantity of SKU's. Quantity of SKU's for each base size of the 
RS product family is reduced by approximately 50%. Much of this is due to offering 
metric and imperial versions of each of the RS series actuators. In the current state many 
of the components are stocked in both a metric and imperial version. Application of the 
proposed inventory strategy would result in the finished component remaining available 
in either metric or imperial however those features would be added only at the time of 
customer order. The blank component that is stocked would be generic and therefore one 
component is stocked instead of two. 
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Figure 5. Quantity of SKU's 
4. Components Availability Factor 
The current state data related to the CAF is presented in Figure 6. This data 
indicates that the average CAF over the course of the twelve months of2008 is 88%. 
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Figure 6. Historical Components Availability Factor 
Based on the projected time needed to collect adequate future state CAF data, this 
project was limited to presenting the historical data. The previously presented and 
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analyzed data does however support an expectation that implementation of the proposed 
strategy will result in an improved CAF. The previously presented data suggests that one 
net result will be an overall reduction in quantity of SKU's and an increased amount of 
each SKU stocked at any given point in time. An overall lower quantity of SKU's 
simplifies inventory management and ultimately improves inventory accuracy. Many of 
these SKU's are less costly and used for multiple finished components which allows for 
higher stocked quantities of each SKU effectively increasing units available for sale 
resulting in an improved CAF. 
The results of this project presented an analysis of the potential affect of 
implementing the proposed inventory strategy in terms of inventory valuation, 
component costs, quantity of SKU's and the CAF value. This analysis focused on all base 
sizes of the RS product family and consisted of both actual historical data and estimated 
future state data. The data was presented in the form of current state versus future state 
for each of the parameters which allows for a direct comparison and establishes a strong 
foundation for the decisions associated with a recommended course of action. 
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Chapter V: Conclusion and Recommendations 
The main objective of this project was to present a standardized inventory strategy 
that would improve components availability in a mass customization system and reduce 
inventory levels. Achieving this while minimizing component costs was of main concern. 
The following conclusion discusses in detail the findings of this project as they relate to 
proposed inventory strategy and its anticipated affect on inventory value, component 
cost, quantity of SKU's and components availability at Company TOM. 
Recommendations related to potential implementation of the proposed strategy at 
Company TOM are then presented. Included in the recommendations is a discussion 
related to potential risks. 
Conclusions 
A significant challenge associated with operation in a mass customization system 
is offering the customer a broad selection of options while minimizing both component 
costs and inventory value levels. This challenge is readily apparent at motion control 
manufacturer, Company TOM. This project has proposed an inventory strategy and 
analyzed the potential costs and benefits of its implementation at Company TOM. 
Based on the data analyzed related to each of the indicators of performance it is 
estimated that implementation of the proposed inventory strategy to the complete RS 
product line would have the following affect. 
1. Reduction in overall inventory value of approximately 50% to 60%. 
2. Reduction in base cost for each of the RS base sizes between 5% and 45%. 
3. Reduction in total quantity of SKU's of 51 %. 
4. Increased control of components availability factor. 
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The anticipated reductions in inventory value are due in large part to stocking 
only a blank component in a simplified low value added state which would also have 
higher usage. The result of this is that many of these blank components are good 
candidates for offshore outsourcing. With less features in the blank component there is 
less complexity. This results in a smaller probability of rework which is a typical concern 
with sourcing larger quantities of components offshore with large lead times. A 
determination must be made for each component about which features will be included in 
the blank, and which features will be added at time of customer order (MTO). The 
standardized inventory strategy presented in this project states that all features required 
prior to plating and all features that are common to all finished components will be 
designed into the blank. 
The first portion of this relates to plating. The plating requirements of the 
components are a natural constraint in determining what features to include in the blank. 
Leadtime associated with plating operations is typically no less than ten days. This 
leadtime is greater than the standard five-day leadtime offered to the customer, as such 
there is not enough leadtime to plate any components at time of order. This constraint 
basically defines that the blank must at a minimum include all features necessary prior to 
plating. 
The second part of the proposed strategy relates to features that are common to all 
finished components. All features that may be put in the component post plating may be 
done in the blank or in the finished component at time of order. For sake of simplicity the 
proposed standard states that all features common to all finished components will be 
included in the blank. This is intended to set the standard, but could be evaluated on a 
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case by case basis and there may be components where further simplification of the blank 
is beneficial in reducing inventory value and overall component cost. 
The estimated reductions in the area of component cost were not expected. The 
traditional cost accounting method of determining component cost as the sum of material 
plus labor would be expected to increase with implementation of a strategy that 
incorporates a likely increase in labor cost due to more value added operations being 
done at time of customer order in smaller batch sizes. However, the estimates obtained 
across all sizes of the RS series product family indicate that the potential reductions in 
material costs more than offset the increased set ups to add the features at time of 
customer order. The range of reduction is rather large going from 3% reduction on RS 
size 64 to a 45% reduction on RS size 32. The reason for such small reduction on size 64 
relative to the other sizes is that overall sales volume on the RS size 64 is low enough that 
even when a blank is designed for use in multiple finished components, the usage is still 
well below a level that would allow for effective offshore outsourcing when applying the 
proposed standard. However, even with little or no reduction in component cost, there is 
still a significant reduction in inventory value level by stocking the simpler less costly 
blank. 
The most significant benefits of the proposed inventory strategy are expected to 
be related to reductions in both inventory value and component cost. With this potential 
benefit it is worth discussing some potential risks. One of the net affects of 
implementation of the proposed inventory strategy will be an overall shift of when in the 
process and where value added operations are being performed on the components. 
Current state allows for virtually all features of a component to be incorporated into the 
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component at the stocked level ready for assembly. This results in the flexibility to source 
the component from outside sources or make the component in house. The proposed 
inventory strategy would result in a lower amount of components that are stocked and 
therefore a lower amount of components may be sourced outside. These components will 
also have less features than the currently sourced finished level components. Since there 
will be an increase in features that need to be added to the components in house at time of 
customer order it is valid to assume that work load at our in house machining centers will 
increase. Currently some portion of in house machining capacity is utilized making 
components to stock and some portion of in house machining capacity is utilized making 
components to order. The proposed strategy will require a shift in this mix, such that 
increased capacity will be necessary for make to order components, while capacity 
utilized for make to stock components will be reduced. Furthermore, as this capacity mix 
shifts toward all MTO and zero MTS capacity, additional overall capacity may be 
necessary. 
Recommendations 
Based on the expected favorable results associated with implementation of the 
proposed inventory strategy, further identification and analysis of any potential risks is 
warranted. This project evaluated the proposed inventory strategy with respect to various 
factors and resulted in expected improvements in the area of reduced inventory value, 
component cost, and quantity of SKU's. The one identified potential risk of in house 
machining capacity should be evaluated in further detail prior to implementation. Effort 
should also be placed on identifying any other potential risk's associated with 
implementation of the proposed inventory strategy. 
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Further definition of what it means to operate with a standardized inventory 
strategy should also be explored. Establishing a standardized inventory strategy is the 
first step, defining in detail how the standardized inventory strategy applies to the 
decision making process in new product development efforts and existing product 
improvement efforts is also quite necessary. 
Upon completion, and contingent on favorable results of the previously 
mentioned research it is recommended that Company TOM actively pursue 
implementation of the proposed inventory strategy on the RS product family. 
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